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New York restaurant review: Ghost of 
restaurants past and present at Hotel Griffou 
 
 

As might be expected of a city of its advancing 

years, New York has its share of restaurants with "a 

past." At some, like Fraunces Tavern, history was 

made. At others, like Delmonico's, eating history 

was made. Hotel Griffou has the rare distinction 

of belonging to both categories. Back in the late the 

nineteenth century, the restaurant was a writers' 

hangout. Mark Twain dined here and so did 

William Dean Howell (Twain's eventual 

biographer), who referred to the Griffou in two of 

his novels. Shortly after the turn of the twentieth 

century, a murder-suicide on the premises earned 

the establishment some unwanted press. Then it 

closed. Then it reopened for a season as Marylou's. 

Photo: Howard Portnoy                          Then it closed again. 

Which brings us more or less current. Last June, the space and name were reclaimed by local restaurant veterans 

Larry Poston, Johnny Swet, and Jesse Keyes. To give the restaurant a contemporary feel, they added an obligatory 

cocktail menu. And in a nod to the history of the space, they named one of the cocktails the "Tarbell," for 

muckraking journalist Ida Tarbell, who was a resident in the boardinghouse to which the restaurant was attached 

(the hotel in Hotel Griffou). 

The past, as they say, is prologue. The many rooms that make up this subterranean retreat have been infused with 

a cosmetized patina of age, occasioned partly by period furniture, shaded sconces, and old portraits in gilded 

frames. Some of the rooms, such as the Library (its actual name), are straight out of the game Clue. 

The menu, which fittingly has one foot in the past and one in the present, was recently revamped, and some of the 

early curiosities—duck confit poutine, chocolate baked Alaska—were deep-sixed. Happily, the lobster thermidor 

fondue was retained, though as Linda Richman of SNL Coffee Talk fame might observe, the dish is neither lobster 

thermidor not a fondue; discuss. The item as realized is a savory blend of cheeses (Gruyère, Fontina, and cream 

cheese) and lobster meat, though efforts to dip up the quite solid mass with the house-provided croutons will prove 

futile. There is no law against using a fork. 

Among the new items under the heading "Seasonal" you will find a lone, large raviolo of duck confit and goat 

cheese in a blood orange gastrique. In addition to the above-named ingredients, the saucer-size pasta package 

conceals a tempered egg, which pleasantly oozes yolk when you cut into it. An unheralded garnish of beets add a 

surprise dimension to the dish. 

An expertly cooked fillet of salmon is glazed with Banyuls wine and sandwiched between crunchy baby carrots and 

French lentils. But if you're going to visit once, the dish to have is the veal chop, a huge pan-roasted knob of the 

butteriest meat, flecked with a sweetbread foam and buried in oyster mushrooms and roasted fingerling potatoes. 

Even after inquiring, I'm at loss to explain the descriptor "blanquette de veau" style appended to the dish, but 

don't let that stop you from ordering what may be the city's best veal chop. 

Any restaurant worth its salt nowadays includes at least one salted sweet on its dessert menu. At Hotel Griffou, the 

requirement is met by salted caramel banana pudding pie—which by the way is fabulous. Remarkably, the flavor of 

ricotta cheese carries the main melody in the Nutella ricotta cheesecake, which is the only way a true ricotta 

cheesecake fanatic would have it. The item is crowned by a hazelnut encased in crystalized sugar; a nifty grace 

note. 

Despite mixed reviews in the months after it opened, Griffou was doing a brisk business on a recent weeknight, this 

in spite of snow earlier that day, which had made a mess of the streets. I suppose there is some truth to the axiom: 

Rebuild it and they will come. 

Hotel Griffou, 21 W. 9th Street, bet Fifth and Sixth Aves, 212-358-0228. Open seven days for dinner. Price range: 
$8 to $19 for first courses, $14 to $38 for main courses, $7 to $10 for desserts. Major credit cards are accepted. 


